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Abstract
Industrial companies already apply digital twins
for the digital representation of the physical world. In
addition, information sharing becomes increasingly
decisive for the competition, e.g. in supply networks
where products and logistics data such as demands
and capacities are exchanged. As many companies
are, however, highly reluctant to share data across the
supply chain, this paper applies the methodology of
design science research to, first, state the
requirements for shared digital twins based on five
industrial use cases. It turns out that with regard to
data decentralism, sovereignty and compatibility
through global standardization are key success
factors. Hence, second, this paper presents a concept
for a shared digital twin providing data on demand,
i.e. at the right time and in particular with data
condensed to the concrete need.

1

Introduction

Volatility, uncertainty, complexity and ambiguity
(VUCA) are confronting our increasingly digitalized
world and economy [4]. Hence, concepts for planning
and controlling value creation systems in today’s
western economy have a high need of gain real-time
flexibility to cope with the VUCA-induced challenges.
Industry 4.0, which originates from Germany, and
comparable initiatives from nearly all industrialized
countries address this need with decentralized
autonomously acting systems that are connected
digitally in real-time in an internet of things [24]. The
key factor of success of such a system is that the actors
make their decisions based on transparency about an
environment that exceeds their local horizon. The
more relevant information is available to a smart
device, the more foresighted and sustainable it can
autonomously decide. Therefore, access to an end-toend supply chain digital twin is required and is the
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current approach in research and practice. One main
task of supply chain management is demand and
capacity management between the companies. Getting
the right amount of parts for the current demands is a
task that starts with long term matching of estimated
demands with production and transportation capacities
for parts and ends with short term fire-fighting of part
procurement or adapting the production program in
case of disruption to keep the production running.
Finding a feasible solution in these highly
interconnected networks, would need detailed data of
each partner (e.g. capacities, costs of adaption
measures, stocks). This data could be found in a digital
twin of the network. However, creating a digital twin
in decentral environments can only be achieved by
constant data interchange of detailed information in
near real-time between the autonomous actors leading
to a shared digital twin. This is especially true in
supply networks that have been decentral systems with
autonomous actors since their existence.
Driven by the business need, data exchange in
supply chain has been a central topic since their early
days [7]. As demonstrated in this paper, a lot of
initiatives of the past have tried to establish a digital
twin for supply networks and mostly failed. Hence,
this paper aims to answer two research questions:
1. Why did past initiatives succeed or fail and, in
conclusion, what are the requirements for a shared
digital twin in collaborative supply networks?
2. How must a conceptual approach be designed to
enable a highly collaborative on-demand shared
digital twin?
In this paper, reasons for these failures are
presented by analyzing multiple industrial cases (4).
Based on these findings, requirements for a shared
digital twin for collaborative supply networks are
derived (5) followed by the presentation of an
information architecture for an on-demand shared
digital twin architecture in decentral environments that
cope with these requirements (6). Finally, section 7
draws a conclusion and outlines further research need.
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2

Research methodology

The methodology for the information architecture
development starting with the use cases selection is
presented in this section. The use cases to be analyzed,
first, must be related to the development of a shared
digital twin for supply networks. Second, sufficiently
deep insights were required to be able to draw
differentiated conclusions on success factors and
expected barriers. Hence, more than 50 of the
industry-related research projects in the field of supply
chain digitalization that the authors have conducted
were assessed with the following criteria: (1)
multilateral both intra- and cross-company data
exchange, (2) data integration/compatibility and (3)
data security/sovereignty. In consequence, five use
cases are considered in this paper, each one with
individual focus areas like data processing and
visualization, particular purposes (e.g. risk
management) or data sovereignty. It turned out that all
cases are from the automotive industry. This is
plausible as this branch is often considered as an
innovation driver due to its high product and process
complexity. Although all of the finished projects had
respectable outcomes, they did not achieve a
commonly accepted and in industry adapted model or
architecture to enable a shared digital twin.
The methodological approach of a case study is
suitable to answer the two research questions based on
the selected use cases as a case study answers question
types of “how” and “why” that do not require control
over behavioral events (e.g. influencing decisions
made in the use cases) and focus on recent events [42].
Hence, this method is applied to identify requirements
(research question 1) and to derive a conceptual
solution approach (question 2). According to
Gustafsson [17], there are two types of case studies:
single- and multiple-case studies. As soon as more
than one case is analyzed, a multiple-case study has to
be carried out [37]. The choice of multiple use cases
allows the replication of results across use cases which
is one advantage over single-case studies [42].
The objective of the research in this paper to
develop an information architecture model for ondemand shared digital twins. Methods and models are
a typical artifact in design science research. Three
levels of contribution and abstraction characterize an
artifact [14]. Level 2 comprises general (abstract)
contributions such as models and methods and is, thus,
intended in this paper.
The framework according to Hevner et al. [21] and
Hevner [20] defines three cycles for artifact
development: relevance, design, and rigorousness. In
this paper, the relevance cycle is covered partially by
the presentation of the industrial cases. The theoretical

foundation in this paper covers the full cycle of
rigorousness because foundational models and
methods are considered to form the artifact which, in
turn, then enhances the knowledge base again. The
design cycle is performed by the information
architecture development (concept section) and the
justification in the conclusions. Starting with the
knowledge application as part of the rigorousness
cycle, section 3 presents the theoretical foundation.

3

Theoretical foundation

Mentzer et al. define supply chains “as a set of
three or more entities (organizations or individuals)
directly involved in the upstream and downstream
flows of products, services, finances, and/or
information from a source to a customer” [29]. Supply
networks emphasize the immanent complexity, as
supply is not provided in a linear chain, but in
branched relations. The according management
discipline, supply chain management (SCM), is the
concept of coordinating information and material
between companies [7].
As the remark on information exchange already
indicates, also Hofman and Dalmolen state that “data
sharing and interoperability are a prerequisite for
decision support by individual actors that are
hyperconnected” [22]. As supply chains can be
distinguished between intra- (process management
within the same organization) and inter-organizational
scope (cross-supply-chain) [8], the review of relevant
technologies is structured accordingly.

3.1 Cross-organizational technologies
In the last decade, the term “digital twin” gained
increasing attention in industry and enterprise
management. Definitions and perception of digital
twins varies, but in a very recent as well as
sophisticated literature survey, van der Valk et al. [39]
conclude, that a definition of a digital twin given by
Tao et al. covers most characteristics of digital twins
discussed in literature [38]: A digital Twin consists of
a physical element, virtual element (in the case by Tao
et al.: products) and connected data that tie the two
elements. The digital twin comprises “(1) real-time
reflection [...], (2) interaction and convergence [...], (3)
self-evolution”. But the same review also comes to the
conclusion that there are only two papers addressing
digital twins for logistics so far. One was written by
one of the authors and was not focused on the topic of
data retrieval [27], the other is focusing on product
digitization during transport [10].
Recent research stresses the aspect of
multilateralism, thus, speaking of a “shared digital
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twin” and deriving further need for research [6]: What
are appropriate query approaches to retrieve shared
digital twin data and what are appropriate
synchronization approaches for distributed data?
“Distributed data” can, on the one hand, relate to
storage clusters and parallel computing which usually
comprises a central orchestrator for assigning data and
jobs to the nodes (cf. e.g. [28]), gaining further
attention because of the currently high attention on
hyper ledgers. However, on the other hand, distributed
or “decentral” data can also refer to data that is
independently managed and stored, but may be
relevant as a whole for certain issues [34].
The semantic web solves the challenges resulting
from the need for linked data. Technologies like the
Resource Description Framework (RDF) and the Web
Ontology Language (OWL) enrich data by semantic to
make them machine readable. An ontology “includes
a vocabulary together with a specification of the
intended interpretations (meanings) of the terms in the
vocabulary” [16].
In the area of supply chains, Grubic and Fan [15]
conducted a systematic literature review and identified
(in 2010) six ontology models. More recently, due to
data heterogeneity in supply chains, e.g. Nimmagadda
et al. [31] presented a model for big-data-guided
supply chains in knowledge-based geographic
information systems including “multidimensional
ontologies […] facilitating the relationships between
events of supply chain operations”. Also Hofman and
Dalmolen [22] base their research on “data sharing in
supply and logistics networks” on ontologies to ensure
“extendable, standardized platform services for […] in
an open dynamic ecosystem of organizations”.
A quantitative and exemplary literature survey by
the authors showed that in the last five years the
growth rate of the number of publications matching
the expressions “supply chain” and “ontology”
increased from 5 % to 11 % per anno. Evidently,
ontologies and linked data play an increasing role in
supply chains, at least from a research perspective.
Heath and Bizer distinguish three general
architectural patterns for linked data in an overview
[19]: (1) The crawling pattern is “suitable for
implementing applications on top of an open, growing
set of sources” by storing a local cache providing
reasonable performance for complex queries on big
data.” (2) The on-the-fly dereferencing pattern is
based on queries dereferencing links at runtime, thus,
avoiding copies of data and therefore possibly
outdated data (e.g. in a cache). However, performance
can be very low. (3) In the query federation pattern,
complex queries are sent to the data source and
executed. The performance may also be very low.

One important recent European initiative to data
interchange between companies are the International
Data Spaces (IDS) connecting data owners and users
via on-demand peer-to-peer connections (Figure 1).

Figure 1. International Data Space
architecture for sovereign data exchange
When data is provided either by the data
owner/creator itself or by an intermediary (service
provider, possibly a platform), data is exchanged
through a software gateway called IDS connector. The
connector provides initially a self-description
according to the IDS information model containing
meta data, accessibility information, eventually prices,
usage policies etc. Usage policies are based on the
Open Digital Rights Language (ODRL). If data is
requested and the request is authorized, the connector
provides the data content to the requesting connector.
The architecture of the IDS connector [33] consists
among others of an application container management,
a communication bus and a configuration manager. A
container-based application (or a chain of many of
them) in the connector can, first, process received data
[30]. As a certified connector is to be considered to be
trustworthy, it will enforce usage policies and provide
incoming data only to the authorized applications.

Figure 2. IDS connector (schematic) of a
supply network participant
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Second, if data is provided, these apps can perform
data pre-processing (aggregate, anonymize or in any
other way calculate data). Figure 2 outlines the
operation of the IDS connector for data receiving.
Processing data in an agreed (and potentially
trusted) IDS connector app (e.g. “data processing app”
in this figure) can be declared mandatory in the terms
of use in the IDS vocabulary. In consequence, only the
processed data and therefore the potentially
sufficiently less critical result is forwarded to the next
IT services in the processing chain.
The applicability of IDS for industrial purposes
was demonstrated e.g. by Zrenner et al. [43]. iShare
[9] is a comparable architecture with similar goals.

3.2 Intra-organizational technologies
Companies see cross-company data exchange
critically. First, data sharing bears a certain risk (e.g.
of data abuse) that is differently perceived and
mitigated by the individual manager [23]. Second, not
only creating data at all, but also providing it at the
right quality [11], creates higher effort (although it
brings
also
internal
benefits).
According
superimposing levels of digital maturity provides e.g.
the acatech Industry 4.0 Maturity Index [35]
distinguishing between visibility, transparency,
predictive capability and adaptability. This means,
companies have to gain these digital capabilities
stepwise to act autonomously and self-optimizing.
Technically, adequate data management and
processing is required. If, as in many cases, data is
gathered from the intra-organizational processes, it is
directly used in the same organization. This, first,
allows pragmatic implementation without the need to
stick to global data standards. Second, investing in
data generation is usually simple to assess and decide
as effort and benefit affect the same organizational
instance. Shared (cross-organizational) digital twins,
however, mostly lead to organization-wise separated
effort and benefit [2]. Therefore, organizations
additionally need motivation for data sharing
(measurable benefits for operations, monetary
compensation, strategic benefits etc.).
According to the methodology, the findings from
the literature survey are mirrored with the authors’
findings and experiences from industrial application
(relevance cycle).

4

Use case for data sharing in supply
networks

Based on long-term experience of the authors, five
use cases are presented that aimed for a digital twin in

supply networks. The use cases are then analyzed
regarding success and barriers in the following.
In the publicly funded project ViLoMa (visual
logistics management; finished in 2016), one
automotive original equipment manufacturer (OEM),
two 1st-tier suppliers and three logistics service
providers participated to provide complete data sets
with intuitively usable web interfaces to logistics
planners and operators [3]. IT architecture was based
on a central data repository (SAP HANA). The
consortium highly agreed on the necessity and purpose
of the project, and remarkable progress was achieved
toward ergonomics and (proprietary) integrated meta
data models. However, data integration remained on
an exemplary level. The most critical barrier was that
the partners were reluctant to share data in a central
data pool which is interesting and relevant for the
partners in the intended scenarios, but also potentially
critical for the data provider. Especially providing
detailed data such as available capacities continuously
without a concrete incidence such as a bottleneck or
disturbance was seen as a problem. In consequence,
missing trust was an important limiting factor. In
addition, long clearing processes indicated that some
project participants were not prepared to manage data
sharing from an organizational/technological
perspective. Thus, the immediate scaling potential
from this small supply chain fraction to multi-tier
supply network was rather low due to organizational
matters and data integration.
In the project RAN (RFID-based automotive
network; finished in 2012) two automotive OEM and
several material and IT suppliers jointly enhanced the
existing EPC (electronic product code) based on the
requirements of the automotive industry and
developed the info broker, an enhancement of the EPC
global network that allows to share data in a
standardized way according to adjustable data access
rules [41]. The project built upon existing standards
(such as EPC) to increase scalability and acceptance
which then, positively, lead to the integration of the
findings into the standard VDA 5500 of the German
automotive industry association. However, the
concept of data sharing through the info broker was
not established. Therefore, the successful data format
standardization refers to comparably uncritical data
like location of a container or a finished vehicle. These
data may form the basis of a shared digital twin, but
do not yet fulfill a business purpose without further
context data (e.g. to detect delays, issue smart
payments etc.). A difficulty was the reluctance of the
partners to adapt their internal data formats and IT
standards. Consequently, the agreement on a standard
took about eight years.
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A more advanced level of collaboration with focus
on risk management was developed in the project
InkoRisk (integrated scheduling and planning in
complex network structures; finished in 2013). One
essential outcome were two inter-organizational
supply chain risk management process [13]. One
process aimed to exchange needed data and possible
countermeasures in acute situations (active measures
process). The second process defined regular
consultation of relevant parties to review occurring
risks, define standard counter-measures and decide on
essential (structural) improvements (passive measures
process). IT-wise, the idea was again to store data in a
central risk data repository which lead to the same
problems of partners not willing to provide critical
data continuously in a central data base.
Based on the data security mechanisms and
standards of the International Data Space (IDS),
Volkswagen is setting up decentral data exchange for
demand and capacity data in the supply chain
(ongoing) [5]. The project ensures data sovereignty for
data providers, because, first, data is stored in the
sphere of the data provider and, second, terms of use
can be attached to each data object that are enforced
by the receiving data gateway. As these mechanism
form a trustworthy environment for sharing, the
partners share internal capacity data that are, on the
one hand, highly critical from the provider’s view, but,
on the other hand, very useful for the receiver to lever
planning flexibility potential. The vision hence
comprises the idea of a recursive demand capacity
check in the entire supply network [32].
Current projects from large German and Swedish
automotive OEM demonstrate the relevance of shared
digital twins also within organizations. The most
prominent example for big data analytics is predictive
maintenance. In large companies with many sites, data
management becomes an enabler for business process
improvements, because each entity describes data in
an individual way and is reluctant to share data even
within the organization due to insufficiently defined
clearance processes. Again, missing standardization in
meta data and sharing processes interfere with the goal
of a group-wide shared digital twin.

5

Problem analysis and requirements

Firstly, analyzing the different case studies shows
that a central misunderstanding of creating one overall
digital twin for a supply network is the assumption that
this would even be possible. Since the idea of a digital
twin originated in locally and centrally organized areas
such as product development and production planning,
the perception that one could build it in the same
central manner for a supply network seems logical.

First of all there is not one supply network, but in fact
hundreds of them, one for every participant with their
respective suppliers and customers. Creating one
central digital twin of the supply chain would rather
mean either focusing on only one participant or trying
to create a digital twin for the whole industry. Putting
one supply chain partner in focus appears obvious for
a focal firm as such a company guarantees a high
impact. However, usually this company also benefits
most, thus keeping the motivation low for other
partners to share data. The second option to create one
digital twin for a whole sector in a single repository
would be technologically possible, but would also
pose the issue of immense power agglomeration at one
instance. Cases like ViLoMa and InKoRisk both failed
using this central approach with the local view of a
specific partner (in these cases the OEM).
Secondly, the aim of permanently interchanging
data to create a constantly up-to-date digital twin is
especially difficult when data is critical and can be
used against one partner (e.g. capacity information,
costs). Case study InKoRisk shows this exemplarily:
Even though detailed information in the context of risk
management is mainly relevant in the case of an
incident, the aim was to permanently interchange these
information leading to unsolvable caveats.
Thirdly, partners seem to be willing to share
critical data if they know that it will not be used against
them as shown in the IDS case study. Fourthly, the
necessity to adapt local data formats to a global
standard seem to be a major problem for companies to
share data over their company boundaries. Case study
RAN showed that the main preventer were the local
data standards. Even though only completely none
critical data of transport events were addressed.
Fifthly, case study International Data Spaces and RAN
show that it is possible to spread a solution throughout
the network if common standards are defined.
Summing up the following requirements for digital
twins in supply networks are derived:
RQ1: Digital twins have to be decentral since the
supply network is decentral
RQ2: Digital twins have to be created on demand
and adapted to the current situation to minimize data
interchange requirements
RQ3: Sovereignty about how the data is used has
to be guaranteed.
RQ4: Shared data for the twin should be
independent from local data formats
RQ5: Data interchange should nevertheless follow
a global standard for easy usage in the whole network
From these requirements, a concept for an ondemand shared digital twin for supply networks is
derived in the following section.
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6

Concept of an on-demand shared
digital twin

The case analysis and the concluded requirements
outlined the special need beyond a digital twin for
limited areas such as product development or
production planning. As motivated in section 3, supply
chain data interchange has to consider two
perspectives. First, the concept from a supply network
perspective is developed (6.1) and requirements for
the intra-organizational data management are derived.
After that the concept for the intra-organizational
perspective is described accordingly (6.2). This
represents the design cycle.

6.1 Supply network perspective
From the five requirements result two major design
concepts on the supply network perspective. To
interchange data, we need a common language
(architecture component A) for all the participants as
well as an infrastructure (architecture component B) to
connect them (cf. sec. 3). Both language and
infrastructure have to address the complete set of
requirements stated in section 5.
Ontologies form the state of the art for the
language component (A) and are especially based on
RDF (cf. sec. 3). They allow a common (crossorganizational standardized) data description and are,
thus, suitable to provide a common description of
supply chain data for particular purposes. Therefore,
they address two of the five requirements in particular:
First, as the purpose of ontologies is to make data
“understandable” and linkable. The competition
among ontologies controls the number of relevant
ontologies for one domain, thus, defining a quasistandard for data description [26]. Publicly available
ontologies can be retrieved e.g. from DBpedia
(cf. 3.1). Hence, ontologies basically fulfill RQ5.
Second, ontologies can be easily scaled and
extended to a focused subdomain without invaliding
the data model thus addressing RQ2, i.e. a digital twin
adapted to the immediate need. As ontologies allow all
parties to directly “understand” data, they enable
building an on-demand digital twin [36]. Choosing the
right part of the ontology ensures the adaption of the
twin to the immediate situation [40]. E.g. a particular
digital twin for bottleneck management would not
have to comprise capacities for a whole time series,
but only – in the minimum case – an information
“bottleneck can be solved / not solved”.
To address the remaining three requirements
concerning the connection to local data, the language
has to enable access to that data. Therefore the

ontology is combined with meta data that describes
where to find the data (RQ1 and RQ4) and what is
allowed to do with the data (RQ3). Since the supply
network perspective can only address the interchange
between the boundaries of the companies, there are
additional requirements for the intra-organizational
perspective (cf. sec. 6.2) needed:
RQ1_A1: Connection of RDF-based requests to
the local data source to locate data within the
company and integrate received data
RQ2_A1: Definition of usage rules to consider
data sovereignty
RQ3_A1: Mapping of RDF to local data sources
to ensure independency from local data formats
There are only few technologies or architectures
like iShare, IDS or ODRL that fulfill the requirements
presented above to a certain extent. One and as far as
known the only suitable combination of architectures
is the IDS in combination with ODRL. In comparison
to iShare, IDS creates a whole ecosystem with roles
and software components, especially gateways that
allow remote usage policy enforcement. Furthermore,
there is a large and international community behind it.
Data in the IDS is described based on the RDFbased IDS ontology [33]. This ontology (1) combines
meta data with local domain-specific ontologies and
(2) allows to describe data and its sources for seamless
adaptability. It (3) includes usage policies based on
ODRL that can be attached as a part of the meta data
defining e.g. by whom, till when or for which purpose
data may be used or not used. Appropriately, the IDS
vocabulary only comprises all aspects of data retrieval,
exchange, policies etc., thus, “domain modeling is
delegated to shared vocabularies and data schemata”
[33]. Thus, it explicitly enables ontology-based
domain-specific vocabularies.
By that, the IDS perfectly complements the
language concept described above and contributes to
fulfill the requirements RQ 2, RQ 3 and RQ5.
Furthermore, decentral data is localized and
interchanged by the IDS connectors (RQ1) which also
allows to be connected to the local data sources (RQ4).
However, this has to be achieved by the respective
supply chain partner. Therefore, the additional
requirement for the company perspective applies:
RQ1_B1: Implementation of IDS Connector and
connection to local sources
An IDS connector is retrieved by a unique address
that can either be looked up in the data broker or (more
common in industrial cases) is shared between the
supply chain partners initially manually. This also
implies one more company-related requirement:
RQ1_B2: Offer data services in the data broker
or directly with partners
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At this point, the connection between language and
infrastructure is still missing: As presented in the
theoretical foundations, three linked data access
patterns can be distinguished in general [19]. Indeed,
the crawling pattern promises highest performance.
However, considering RQ2 and RQ3 (ad hoc linking
and data sovereignty), the immanent data cache
endangers the enforcement of data terms of use. Also
outdated data might occur. The effort for complex
supply chains (as automotive) is considered as
comparably low: First, there might be thousands of
(sub-)suppliers for one OEM providing thousands of
parts. However the number of critical stock-keeping is
rather low. Second, the complexity of queries is
expected to be rather low as, e.g. in the case of
bottleneck management, simple additions of few
integer values are necessary. Therefore, the two other
patterns for linked data, appear applicable.
Considering the required data sovereignty (RQ3),
both patterns can contribute their value: The on-the-fly
dereferencing pattern ensures direct data processing
without unwanted copies in the local cache. The query
federation pattern can be applied for highly

confidential data that shall be processed at the data
source owner. Appropriately, these two patterns match
the architecture and operation schemes of the IDS.
In summary, ontologies for the domain of supply
chain linked by the RDF-based IDS ontology scheme
form the language component (A) of the information
architecture and the IDS architecture services as the
basis for the infrastructure (B). In combination, they
are highly suitable to enable on-demand shared digital
twins fulfilling all five requirements for the supply
network perspective. However, this leads to additional
prerequisites for the company perspective.
Figure 3 shows the approach from an on-demand
shared digital twin based on the IDS: Each participant
of the supply network has one (or more) IDS connector
with a unique address. The data is shared based on the
open supply network ontology stored in the ontology
repository and connected to meta data defined by the
IDS architecture. IDS connectors (and specific data
services) can be found using the data broker or already
shared addresses. Based on this approach the relevant
part of a shared digital twin is created on-demand and
by sharing only the relevant and needed data.

Figure 3. Approach for an on-demand shared digital twin from the supply network perspective
Besides this network perspective, also the
individual participants (i.e. supply network partners)
have to contribute to fulfill the requirements. The
according concept is described in the next sub-section.

6.2 Company perspective
The previous part of the concept described the
mechanisms for data exchange on the network level.
To take part in this requirements-fulfilling concept,
companies have to enable themselves technically and
organizationally to both contribute to and benefit from
a shared digital twin.
The creation of data, ranging from sensing on the
shop floor via IT system input by humans to bilateral,
(electronic) data interchange, is considered as a
prerequisite for a digital twin and, thus, not outlined in

this concept. Shop floor data (“IoT data”) usually
passes several processing layers from the edge device
through a middleware to an IT system (see e.g. [18]).
Transactional data is, especially in larger mediumsized and large companies, usually available in various
management systems such as enterprise resource
planning systems (ERP), warehouse management
systems (WMS), etc. In most cases, however, data
compatibility even between departments or business
units is low. Since the task in the context of supply
network data interchange is to provide the data to the
partner (RQ1_A1, RQ3_A1), one major challenge is
the internal data organization. Companies are
challenged to find a solution between, on the one hand,
pragmatically developed, but incompatible individual
installations and, on the other hand, highly compatible,
all-standards-compliant information systems and data
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models that may not fit local processes and needs
perfectly, therefore, causing high effort for changes.
For the supply chain perspective, this paper
proposes that supply chain participants map relevant
information resources internally to suitable and
broadly accepted ontologies. The applicability for
industrial application in the context of Industry 4.0
was proven e.g. by Bader et al. [1]. The ontology
should be connected to meta data and, thus, separating
the “physical” data storage from the data access layer.
First, this combines both individual development on
the data source and local IT system level as well as
standardized and compatible data models on the access
layer. Second, the often requested internal central
“data lake” is avoided by this approach reducing
redundancy in data storage or data dumps [25].
The meta data model in the proposed approach
would comprise: (1) functional semantic description
of the data, (2) usage rights for intra-organization but
especially for supply-chain-wide use (RQ2_A1) and
(3) information about the accessibility (URI,
authorization conditions and procedure). As the links
between these data and their semantic meaning should
be encoded, storing them as RDF triples in a triplestore
is proposed. Meta data may be stored in a data catalog
which is a data base that describes available data
objects, their location and access procedure as well as
the usage rights.
The resulting architecture is depicted in Figure 4
based on the foundation of Heath and Bizer [19].
Available data is prepared for linked data by a wrapper
which contributes to the company-internal semantic
web (RQ3_A1). Relevant meta data is included from
the data catalog including usage rules (RQ2_A1). IT
services are allocated on the data access layer
providing data to both internal (domain-specific)
applications and the shared data model in the
company. The IDS connector (RQ1_B1), as part of the
proposed shared digital twin architecture, is assigned
to the data access layer, too, as it represents a piece of
infrastructure fulfilling the required feature of data
sovereignty by respecting the terms of use from the
data catalog annotated to the data. The connectors also
apply internal and external ontologies enabling
reaction on data requests (RQ1_A1) and integrating
provided data into the internal data format (RQ1_A1).
This
internal
architectural
perspective
complements the classification of the IDS in a typical
enterprise architecture stack [33]: the architecture
below includes the “vertical” data integration from
processing of internet things via basic services to the
domain-specific application whereas the IDS is
allocated on the services level (data access level)
connecting domains and organizations.

The proposed company-internal architecture in
Figure 4 provides data to external application through
the IDS connector (solid directed edges). The required
data is read from the meta data model consisting of
data from the respective IT systems and meta data
from the data catalog. Data receiving and integration
(dashed lines) works analogously: The IDS connector
enriches the meta data model with data from external
sources. For the company remains the task to offer
their data services publicly using the data broker or
sending the corresponding service addresses to their
partners (RQ1_B2).

Figure 4. Shared digital twin architecture
from the company perspective
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Conclusions

Since the topic of digital twins in rather new in the
area of supply networks and there are only very few
papers available on this topic, this paper derived an
architectural model for on-demand transparency in
collaborative supply networks based on the challenges
of projects on shared digital twins. The model was
created to fulfill five requirements (RQ1–RQ5) that
were derived from five industrial use-cases. These
requirements have to be reflected and tested against
further use cases by the scientific community. As a
result, the model allows decentral, on-demand data
exchange where participants keep the sovereignty over
their data, exchange data only when needed and keep
their independence from central infrastructures.
Furthermore, it follows global data standards without
the necessity to change local internal data formats. To
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cover all requirements, the model was split into a
supply network and a company perspective and based
on the reference architecture of IDS. While IDS has
been proven to be accepted in practice, ontologies are
not yet well-accepted in industrial application [12].
Guidelines may help to overcome this problem, but,
according to the experience of the authors, enforcing
implementations and application in broader contexts is
the most effective and finally necessary way. Another
issue is the data quality within companies. Due to the
ongoing digital revolution, the importance of data
quality increases requiring proper data management
processes within companies including data
governance systems. At last the known problem of
cost benefit sharing in supply networks can be still
blocking implementations as the supply chain partner
creating data often does not benefit from it.
Thus, there is still need for research. Especially the
topic of data value has to be addressed more
specifically. Still the question of how to micro-manage
prices or more in general the question of how to micromanage what to share under with conditions with
whom must be answered. The authors believe that in
decentral autonomous systems software agents will be
key actors to manage information trade in supply
networks. Finally, to proof the functionality of the
proposed architectural model, it has to be implemented
and tested in concrete use cases. The IDS ecosystem
would be a preferred start to identify partners from
industry, technology and research.
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